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product overview
1) vented storage case
storage case with vent holes
to keep your personal stroker
dry and free of bacteria
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2) internal sleeve

3) external shell
durable external shell for
optimum grip and control
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4) texture beads

ultra-soft, skin-like internal
material for a life-like feel
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for intense stimulation
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5) pleasure ribs
for the ultimate sensation

ways to use

For best performance, apply a
generous amount of plusOne
hydrolubeTM personal lubricant to
the opening of either end of the
internal sleeve. Use with
water-based lubricant only.

Slowly insert yourself into the
internal sleeve, and grip the
ﬂexible, external shell to your
most comfortable size. Find your
perfect stroke speed and feel free
to slow down and explore what
makes you feel good.

Enjoy your fully waterproof
personal stroker in the bath or
shower for the ultimate way to
relax and unwind. Change hands
and switch to the other opening
to experiment with diﬀerent
sensations. Increase the speed
as you get closer to climaxing.

how to clean

Gently separate the internal sleeve
from the external shell.

Carefully rinse with cold or lukewarm
water, and mild soap. For a more
thorough clean, turn the internal
sleeve inside-out and wash.

After cleaning the inside and outside of
your stroker, shake oﬀ excess water and
leave the two pieces out seperately to
air dry. When the pieces are dry, put the
internal sleeve back in the external shell
and store in the vented storage case. A
light coating of cornstarch on the
internal sleeve can help maintain
freshness, but is not required.

The battery shall be disposed in accordance with the local laws and regulations. If possible please recycle it. Users
shall not take out or replace the battery by themselves; doing so may damage the product.

two year limited warranty:
Your new plusOne® products carry a warranty against manufacturing defects for two years from the date of original
purchase. plusOne® will, at our option and upon submission of a valid proof of purchase within the warranty period,
repair or replace the product free of charge.
For assistance or for issues related to performance, damages, warranty, regular maintenance or customer feedback
please contact plusOne® toll free at (800) 514-2546, Monday – Friday from 8:30 am until 5:30pm EST or email us at
info@myplusOne.com

